A modification of a Corning-EEL 244 filter fluorimeter to take a Hel1ma f1uoronephelometric flow cell is described, and the characteristics of a standard flow cell and the Hellma flow cell are compared by the use of a continuous flow f1uorimetric calceini-calcium method. The study shows that by this modification a considerable improvement in precision, carryover, and throughput is possible. The kinetically better Hellma flow cell enables speeds in excess of 70 per hour to be achieved with carryover and precision better than that obtained at 40 per hour with the standard flow cell. Curve regeneration of signals using the Hellma flow cell can also be carried out, enabling a further increase in analytical rate to be obtained.
In any continuous flow analytical system the ideal recorder tracing would show a square wave structure. Departure from this (deformation), can be attributed to several factors (Thiers et al., 1967; Walker et al., 1970; Walker et al., 1971; Thiers et al., 1971; Fleck et al., 1971; Walker and Andrew, 1974; Spencer, 1976) . Studies of the kinetics of continuous flow analysis have resulted in a description of an AutoAnalyzer peak in terms of two time constants. These are lag phase constant "a" relating to the start of the rise or fall curve, and exponential phase constant "b", which describes the main portion of the rise or fall curve. The two time constants are derived from a serum constant aspiration profile by taking optical density (O.D.) readings at time intervals along the rise or fall curve and plotting log D.D. against time (Walker et al., 1970) .
The design of the flow cell employed in continuous flow analysis is of importance, since departure from the square wave is influenced by the flow cell emptying rate and by the length of unsegmented stream at the flow cell (Habig et al., 1969; Walker et al., 1970; Spencer, 1976) . Walker et al. (1971) in a mathematical treatment postulated as a first approximation that a square wave distorted by lag factor is presented to the flow cell, where an exponential deformation is added, although this premise has recently been questioned (Spencer, 1976) .
In continuous flow analysis most methods use a colorimeter as the detection system, but because of their sensitivity fluorimetric and nephelometric methods are finding useful application in the determination of vitamins, hormones, drugs, enzymes, trace elements, specific proteins, lipids, and other biologically important substances which occur in small concentration. Few fluoronephelometers are available which are suitable for use in continuous flow systems, mainly because for most purposes high quality, small volume flow cells are required, in 29 addition to an instrument with a wide range of sensitivity. This communication outlines how a cheap, sensitive filter fluorimeter having a kinetically inferior flow cell can be modified to take an improved flow cell, with a result of improved precision and analytical rate. Pump: Ismatec MP13 (Laboratoriums Technich and Electronik, Zurich; U.K. suppliers are Frost Instruments Ltd., Berks).
Fluorimeter: Corning-EEL Model 244 filter fluorimeter (Evans Electroselenium Ltd., Halstead, Essex).
Flow Cells: Tubular flow cell supplied with the Corning EEL fluorimeter ( Fig. 1) , with 11.5 ern from light path to debubbler (1.50 mm debubbler internal diameter), chamber capacity 400 iLl, and light path 4.65 mm.
A 12.5 mm square Hellma optical glass integral debubbling fluoronephelornetric flow cell FTC/N ( Fig. 2) , with 0.4 cm from light path to debubbler (1.50 mm debubbler internal diameter), chamber capacity 80 iLl, and light path 12.5 mm (Hellma (England) Ltd., Westcliff-On-Sea, Essex).
Chart Recorder: A Venture Servoscribe flat bed potentiometric single channel recorder (Smith Industries Ltd., Birmingham).
Sampler: Hook and Tucker A40 sampler (Hook and Tucker Ltd., Brixton Road, London).
Curve Regenerator: Curve regenerator CR3 (Fisons Scientific Apparatus, Manor Royal, Crawley, Sussex).
Miscellaneous Items: All glass fittings, coils, and pump tubes were standard Technicon items (Technicon Instruments Company Ltd., Hamilton Close, Houndmills, Basingstoke, Hants).
FLUORIMETER MODIFICATION
The Corning-EEL 244 fluorimeter has a cylindrical flow cell housing of 13 mm diameter (Fig. 3) . In order to take a 12.5 rom square flow cell, the flow cell housing of the fluorimeter must be modified. A spare flow cell housing block was purchased from Corning-EEL and an 8 rom by 29 mm panel cut into the side of the block to meet the cylindrical housing, by enlarging the channel already present in the side of the block (Fig. 3 ). The cylindrical housing was then enlarged to take a flow cell of dimension 12.5 mm square. The 8 mm by 29 mm panel was then closed by screwing a piece of steel 29 mm x 74 mm x 5 mm on to the side of the square flow cell housing (Fig. 3 ). The steel plate had an 8 mm diameter aperture and was shaped on the inside face to fit the contours of the light path (Fig. 3) . The block was then repainted with a matt black finish and placed in the fluorimeter.
The Hellma flow cell was placed in the flow cell housing and the light path lined up with the entrance and exit slits in the block by pushing in the retaining pin found at the bottom right hand side of the block. With this in position the flow cell was held in a fixed position with optimum alignment and the inlet, outlet, and debubbler turrets were just clear of the top of the flow cell housing. 
METHODS
The chemical method used to evaluate the performance of the two flow cells in the Corning-EEL 244 fluorimeter was a modification of the fluorimetric calcium method of Rushton et al. (1973) , in which the calcein concentration (Koch Light) was increased to 75 mg per litre and EDTA was no longer added.
EXPERIMENTAL

Kinetic constants
Determination of the kinetic constants for rise and fall curves for the calcein method using both flow cells involved examination of fast chart speed traces from long sample aspiration profiles. The a.D. (y) attained at (t) seconds after the start of the rise or fall curve was measured from the chart recordings and plotted graphically on two cycle semilogarithmic graph paper to obtain "a" and "b" as described by Walker et al. (1970) .
Flow characteristics relating solely to the isolated flow cell were measured using the "stopped flow" approach of Walker et al, (1970) . In the stopped flow procedure the tracings produced should deviate from the square wave form solely as a result of the flow characteristics of the flow cell and debubbler assembly.
The results for the total "b" value and "a" value as determined by the first procedure and the flow cell "b" value and "a" value as determined by the stopped flow procedure are shown in Table 1 . Corning-EEL flow cell Hellma flow cell The percentage plateau attainment for various combinations of sample and wash time was measured for the two flow cells. The carryover at the various analytical rates was measured by the procedure of Broughton et al. (1974) and k expressed as a percentage. The results are shown in Table 2 .
Precision
The within-batch precision of the calcein method using the two flow cells was compared by means of randomised pairs of patient sera. Precision was measured at analytical rates of 40 (60 seconds sample/3D seconds wash), 50 (48 seconds sample/24 seconds wash), and 70 (34 seconds sample/17 seconds wash) samples per hour. The results are shown in Table 3 .
Curve regeneration
Curve regeneration of signals from the unmodified and modified fluorimeters were carried out (Fig. 4) , and the precision of the method measured by the use of randornised pairs was compared with and without curve regeneration at 100 per hour (24 second sample/12 second wash). The results are shown in Table 4 . DISCUSSION Analysis of the rise and fall curves from profiles using the flow cell supplied with the fluorimeter showed that the rise and fall curves were of a different shape and produced different kinetic constants. In colorimetric systems Thiers et al. (1967) and Walker et al. (1970) have shown that the fall curve is the inverse mirror image of the rise curve. By using the Hellma flow cell the results have shown fairly close "superimposability" of rise and fall curves, with good agreement between rise and fall curve values for "a" and "b". The superimposability of rise and fall curves is important when curve regeneration is considered.
The results in Table I show that the system using the improved flow cell had considerably better kinetic characteristics than that using the Corning-EEL flow cell. The stopped flow results confirm that this improvement is due to improved design of the flow cell, since the stopped flow "b" value for the Hellma flow cell was less than half that for the Corning-EEL flow cell. The procedure shows that the contribution of the flow cell to the lag phase constant is minimal, confirming the observations of Walker et al. (1970) . Measurement of carryover and percent plateau attainment (Table 2) indicated that the Hellma flow cell could be used at much faster analytical rate to achieve the same values as for the Corning-EEL flow cell. The Corning-EEL flow cell produced acceptable values of percent plateau attainment and percent carryover at 40 per hour, but as the analytical rate increased the values deviated from the accepted level of 95% and 1.5% respectively. The results showed that with this index of performance the Hellrna flow cellcould operate at rates 75 %faster than the Coming-EEL flow cell. Precision studies with the two flow cells (Table 3 ) also produced the same conclusion, the percent coefficient of variation (C.Y.) with the Hellma flow cell at 70 per hour being the same as that with the Corning-EEL flow cell at 40 per hour.
The kinetic studies of the Corning-EEL flow cell showed dissimilarity between the rise and fall curve. Because of this dissimilarity it was impossible to obtain acceptable curve regenerated signals from the Corning-EEL flow cell. When a regeneration constant was obtained that gave adequate regeneration of the rise curve, the fall curve produced evidence of over regeneration (Fig. 4) . Conversely when adequate regeneration of the fall curve was performed, the rise curve was found to be under regenerated. With the Hellma flow cell it was possible to obtain acceptable curve regeneration of signals, since the rise and fall curve were closely similar (Fig. 4) .
Precision studies using curve regeneration with the Hellma flow cell ( Table 4 ) have shown that curve regeneration of fluorimetric signals is possible and that as in colorimetric systems (Carlyle et al., 1973) curve regeneration can increase the rate of analysis by 50 % while still retaining the same precision as that obtained at slower rates of analysis (Table 3) .
The simple conversion of a cheap filter fluorimeter to take a better flow cell has shown consequent improvement in carryover, percent plateau attainment, and improved precision at the same analytical rate compared with the existing Corning-EEL flow cell. It has also been shown that, for the same acceptable performance, modification of the fluorimeter in this way can increase analytical rate by 75 %. Furthermore, the modified fluorimeter signal can now be regenerated, producing even faster analytical rates with improved precision. Another feature of the conversion is the increased sensitivity brought about by the longer path of the Hellma flow cell.
The modification, while needing some engineering facilities, is cheap to carry out (total cost £100, of which £50 is for the flow cell) but offers considerable improvement in the performance of the instrument, enabling it to be used in special areas of continuous flow specific protein assay (M. Smith, 1976, personal communication) and continuous flow oestrogen assay (D. Wagstaff, 1976, personal communication) with a similar improvement in performance.
